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Introduction

The movement of contiimlnnted ground wntcr from waste disposal sites

has become n major pro 1)1 cm In many parts of the world. Disposal of liquid

and solid wastes in landfills creates an environment where organic nnd

inorganic compounds present In the waste or those generated in the landfill

are subject to movement in the- hydrologic regime. The problems arc more

pronounced in humid and temperate climates because infiltration of rainfall

is high to moderate and li is difficult if not impossible to isolate waste

disposal sites from the underlying aquifers for long periods of time. In

these areas landfills become ;in.ierobic and organic materials decay largely

through fermentation process, thus creating many intermediate' crganic com-

pounds that affect the ground-water chemistry differently than these originally

buried.

The degree to which lenchatc should be contained, removed and treated,

or allowed to move at a controlled rale through natural m:iterii-.ls is a basic

question that must be considered in maldiif. management decisions. In addi-

tion tci understanding tin.' hydrogoology of an area, and the phyf.ic.il processes,

such as dilution, dispersion, nnd filtration, nn "iidcrstanding of the

biological and gcnchemical processes is necessary to describe ,-nd predict

the movement of contaminants, The principal chemical reactions and processes

that occur in the ground water at disposal siles include biological decay,

preclpilat ion and dissolution of minerals and other inorganic compounds,

sorplion of chemical constituents, leaching of sediments, ion exchange,

generation and d i f f u s i o n of gnses, and movement of dissolved species.

The purpose1;, of I h i i i:npor are to review a ground-water ccr.l .uvn/ition

proHuc; at a l a n d f i l l ; i.'xamini and inlerpri't hyilroloj.-it atid^-R. I Q .1 [|d|it»

iivallahlc fro:; l'J7!i to I'.'Sl; d i - , < - i i l " ' the 'ivdrojvolc'i1 ic |>rucer: ,-r • !

clieii.ical 1'1.,-icl hi::!, t h a t li.v.v iif f ec led tin' grcMind-wal IT rhr!:'.:-;: ry; , .d (11.1-

cur.s I he ri'Siilt.'. In tun:.!- of 1 .•':!;.-I anj'r plannlnf and i:,nii.':;v;:., • • of eon-
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Caminatcd aquifers. The landfill studied Is the.1 Army Creek landfill,

previously known at; the Uangollen landfill, in New Castle County, Delaware.

Complete chemical analyses for water sampled from the landfill, frcz

immediately downgradient, and from supply well fields within a mile of

the landfill have been published earlier (Baedecker and Back, 1979a). Con-

siderable data have been collected by New Castle County and the State of

Delaware since 1972 (unpublished files).

The chemical constituents discussed here in detail arc Cl, because it

is considered a conservative parameter, and pll, oxygen, alkalinity, Nll^ ,

NO., Fe, Mn, Cl!,, organic carbon, and volatile organic.0., because these

species are sensitive to oxidation-reduction reactions. The mixing of

native ground water that is highly oxygenated and leacliate thai is anaerobic

has a significant impact on the water chemistry. Variations in concentra-

tions of chemical species downgradient of the- landfill nrc controlled by

changes in leachate composition, changes in the flow path of the leacliate,

physical attenuation processes, mid chemical reactions.

Statement of Problem

The Army Crook landfill, New Castle County, Delaware, covers about
i

2'i hectares and contains more than one and a half million cubic meter!-, of

refuse. The refuse was deposited during 1960-1968 in an abandoned quarry

from which 6 to 9 meters of sand and gravel had been removed. The excavation

continued until either the water table or a red clay zone was encountered.

Many types of waste were accepted Including solid and liquid industrial

wastes and municipal refuse. During the 1960's major well fields were

developed in a confined ac,i....er 900 to 1,200 meters south and east of the

landfill, I'uiiipage frein, ti., v 11 field:, lowered water levels 'niQ'R;'f'fll}''|;,c'lj Q

the downward movement of w..1. • from the landfill to tin- .iquiU'V.
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In 3970 tlic landfill received a final cover of candy material nnd (KCQ)

the property was purchased by the county for a park. Two years later a

water quality problem was detected in a nearby domestic well. It has been

concluded that the absence of or the removal of the red clay layer in

places permitted loachatc to migrate into the underlying aquifer (Apgar,

1974). The leachace, highly contaminated in both organic and inorganic

compounds, was not adequately diluted or purified by filtration before it

entered the aquifer. By 1972 it was confirmed that leachate had spread

extensively through the confined aquifer and was moving south toward major

supply wells.

Description of Site

The Army Creek landfill lies; in the Atlantic Coastal Plain. It is

partially unsatiirated and partially below the water table, The surficial

sands of Pleistocene age (Jordan, 1970), Columbia Formation, are not thick

enough in the immediate area to be developed for supply purposes. Under-

lying the Columbia Formation sand is the Cretaceous Potomac Formation which

overlies Precanbrian rocks. The1 Poioinac Formation consists of silt and

clay intcrbedded with quart:: sand an:! some gravel (Plckett, 1970). The

upper sand of the Potomac Forma Lion thickens to the southeast and forms

one of the most productive ctnflned aquifers in the stale (Figure 2). The

major well fields developed in the Potomac sand south and east of the

landfill are capable of producing 25 x 10 in /day of water. Pimpage

from the well fields lowered water k-vels and increased the rate of

water movement through the aquifer ant! increased the downward movement

of water from the landfill to the Potomac sand.

To l i m i t the spread of contaminants a f t e r the problem was ret'ognl/.ed,

a coordinated effort was undertaken lo reduce |iu::;j)ing rales froW'Klipfly^ ' -3

wells and lo i n i t i a t e a prt'gram of recovery well pumping between the
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landfill and the supply wells (Figure 2). Pumping of the contaminant recovery

wells caused a local cone of depression which reduced contaminant ativement

toward the supply wells. The recovery well program was begun in 1973

and expanded in 1974 to the 10 wells which operate today, although not

all recovery wells have been operating continuously. The recovery wells

discharge into Army Creek which flows into the Delaware River.

The direction of ground-water fiow jn tne Potomac aquifer has been

altered significantly over the past several decades. Elevation of the

potentiometric surface' in the 1930's before significant development

of the aquifer was about 6 meters above sea level and the flow direction

was toward Delaware Bay to the southeast. In the 19GO's after well fields

were developed for public water supply and industrial use the direction

of ground-water flow was to the south and east (Figure 3a) The supply wells

produce water from the confined Potomac sand aquifer from depths ci 'i5 to

60 meters. After the recovery well system was in operation the flow

direction of leachate was reverse;! locally away from the supply Wills

(Figure 3b). Most of the recovery wells are screened over 12 to 25i meter

intervals and are completed 25 to 43 meters below land surface. The flow

pattern indicates that water upyadJc'iit from the landfill move;; t'r.rough

and beneath the landfill where It encounters leachate and is then dis-

charged in part by the recovery wells downgrndient from the landfill,

Part of the discharge' from the recovery wells is also native (jrou-cl water

from south and east of the landfill.

Continued pumping for water .supply purposes lias permitted cir.tami-

nantii to move south of the recovery well system (Figure 3c;. Alt , closing

of the recovery wells periodically for ci.rintiMian. e a?, lows thu ft! .1 .iram*- U

plume to spread, Hydro]ogi^; and chemical data indicate that II-.K .e doer,
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not migrate at a continuous ratu from the landfill, but rather moves In

pulses. The amount of leachate generated nt any one site depends on the

amount of recharge to the landfill. It Is estimated that 70S of the Innd-

£111 leachatc originates as infiltrating percolation on the site and the

remaining 3(K results from lateral inflow where the refuse is below the

water table. These estimates are based on an evaluation of aquifer trans-

mlssivity, measurements of the hydraulic gradient in the aquifer adjacent

to the landfill and, estimates of rainfall entering the landfill. During

periods of low precipitation, the water table declines and less leachatc

Is generated. Another factor that affects ttv; rate of leachatc movement In

the aquifer is variation in the rate of pu.mpat.jo from wells. Greater with-

drawal rates reduce water levels and create greater vertical hydraulic gradients

from the landfill to the underlying aquifer. The steeper gradients result in

more leachatc movement Into the aquifer and more rapid movement towards the

wells.

In 1980, the Anioco chemical plant closed and its well field located

900 meters southeast of the landfill was shut down a year Inter. Since

then and to the? present (19S2), the direction of ground-water flow is south-

ward (Figure 3d).

Three major well fields, Artesian Water Company, Amoco Chemical

Corporation, aiu! the County's contaminant recovery system (Figure.1 3) account

for all of the p;r.:-.pa;',i/ in the area. Total pumpagb rates in the isuedinte

3 3vicinity of tlk' landfill li.-ive ranged from a high of 20 X 10 in' /Any in
'i -t

1974 to a low of 12 >: 10 in'/day in 1981 (Figure <i). Amoco1 s pur.p.-jge rate

has gradually dec.Hiu'J frc. 5.3 >: 103 m3/day In 1971 to 0.8 x 103 m3/day

in 19K1, w l i i l i - Aiteshr' rale averaged a maximum of 12.5 >: 10'n ft /\\*y> jlno ,H it I U I 4 L I
1972 find IT.K:|I,H! It- !r,, level of 5.3 x 103 in"/day in 1976. \\w con-

tfimin.Mit uvovrry udl ;• it;:, vas in operation by late 1973 and uperfiU'd
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Since then the putnpage rate of the recovery wells tins declined to an average

of 3.8 x 10 m /day in 198] because the wells lire operating less efficiently

and some liave been closed permanently.

The location of the wells and their pumpage rates have influenced the

extent of plume migration and concentrations of chemical constituents within

the plume as shown by the 50 mg/1 isochlor maps for the Inndflll area

(Figure 5). The Icachatc plume migrated significantly farther downgrndicnt

In 1571 than in 1973. The effect of the recovery wells in controlling the

leachate plume was observed by 1973 and in 1976 when the extent of plume

migration was significantly diminished. However, the- plume again extended

downgradient in 1977 after the pumpage rate of the recovery well system

fell below that of the public water supply wells (Figure <i). Although for

the past 5 years the position of the 50 injj/1 isochlor has changed little, a

delicate balance exists between the location of the pi mac and the relative

pumpagc rates of the Artesian Water Company and contaminant recovery well

fields.

The distribution of C] concentration in the major .leachate plume south

of the landfill showed the most striking change prior lo 1977 (Figure 6).

From 1973 to 1976 the concentration of (11 at the recovery site 2'J (shown

in Figure 1) decreased from 380 to !>0 ing/1. Farther duwngradierit at sites

33, 25, and 52 the C] concentrations also declined during this time period

but to a lesser extent. The decline in chloride concentration:; was caused

largely by operation of the recovery Well system, which operated most

efficiently from 1974 lo 1977. Concentrations of chloride in the water

tiUindiiig in I he refuse have declined s i i ' i i i f leant 1 v as ,-i result "n r) I n IAn I U I
leaching and tills may in part account for the declim iKiwnp'ad ii.nl.. In
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1977, Cl concentrations increased (it all sites and since then have remained

relatively constant between 25 and 80 rag/1. Pumpagc from Artesian Water

Company well fields has exceeded pumpage from the contaminant recovery well

system since ?.977.

Alternatives to operation of n recovery wcj.1 system to control the

generation and movement of leachate have been considered by County and State

officials for returning the aquifer to full use, Leachnte production can

be halted only by preventing water from entering tlic landfill or by removing

the refuse. Methods which have been evaluated to curtail generation of

leachate include covering the landfill with a synthetic surface and isolnt-

ing the leachate by the installation of a barrier or draining ditches.

Unfortunately, these solutions are costly and unlikely to completely elimi-

nate tlie problem of leaehate migration to the aquifer. Removal of the

refuse and incinerating it or disposing of it at another site, in addition

to being costly, is difficult politically and would be environmentally

disruptive. The cost of isolating the existing refuse from contact with

water was estimated In he in the same range as the cost of moving the

landfill. These estimates ranged from 12 to 16 million dollars in .1977

(Apyar, 1975). Installation ami opt ration of the recovery well system,

monitoring ground-water quality, and feasibility studies to dale have cost

about 'i million dollars. Surface grading and runoff control co'.ilil be used

to limit infiltration, all hough compaction of the refuse and subsidence of

cover material are perpetual problems, The recovery wells are cnrrc'iilly

being relocated on UK landfill which may remove cnniaminnnls r.nni effici-

ently and in the pnu'fSK waste less uncontaminaled ground water. The

latter remedial moasuiTS were estin.atrd at 2 to 3 m i l l i o r '.illj-ni in 1977.
A R I O I 4 2 3
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Sampling Techniques

Water sample!! were collected on the landfill with a metal bailer from

1973-1976 and by a peristaltic pump from 1976 to 1981, Monitor veils vcrc

sampled with a submersible pump (Figure 1). Recovery and supply wells were

sampled at spigots while the wells were pumping. Vandalism and the closing

of some recovery wells has made it difficult to sample the snmc veils

through the period of study, Wells were pumped or bailed before sampling

to remove water standing In the well casing.

Temperature, pll, alkalinity, and dissolved oxygen were measured in

the field, A sample.' was filtered in the field through a 0.45 \. filter for

analyses of major anions and cations. Samples for iron and manganese

analyses were filtered through a 0.1 p filter to remove colloidal oxidized

species. Analyses of methane and organic compounds were made on unfllterec!

sample;',. It proved to be difficult to obtain reproducible dissolved

organic carbon data because of the high biological activity in leachatc

contaminated water. For this study organic sample.': were cither chilled

and analyzed immediately or preserved by the addition o: HgCL, or Ag and

chilled until analyzed.

Dissolved Oxygen, pll, and Alhal inlty

The concentration of dissolved oxygen ranges from 9.0 mg/1 (near

saturation) in unconlaiuJnated nones to completely anaerobic water in and

near the landfill. The native ground water is highly oxygenated, however,

water moving tlumigh the landfill has all its oxygen removed by respiratory

processes. Th avail a Me oxidixalilo material in the landfill far exceeds

tlie amount of r: 'en in I lie recharge water. Data from l'J77 anil rĵ X, vHovh i

two major plii:-.. ' le.-iclialc iimvuii: M'nih of the l a n d f i l l (figure, 7).

Between tlu- two .-ducing plumes, is a i,. ire highly oxygenated aroa which

8
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has expanded over tin- 4 year period. Loss contaminated water coves in the

aquifer beneath the nnrrow central portion of tlie landfill, probably because

the refuse sourer.1 is smaller here. Also, the aquifer may be thinner or less

permeable in this area. Water level data indicate that the oxygenated area

may be recharged locally, however, the data are not unequivocal. The

extent of the anaerobic zone southeast of the landfill lias diminished in

1981 ns compared to 1977 as a result of the closing of the chemical plant

well field In 1980.

Large amounts of oxygen are removed from the native ground water by

the oxidation of organic matter and dissolution of metals, In fact, more

molecular oxygen is needed in contaminated water to account for the amount

of dissolved iron and total inorganic carbon (CO? I1CO,, II.CO.) in solution
J, J A J

than is available in native ground water. Water in the landfill and in the

partially confined aquifer immediately downgradient are in contact with

atmospheric oxygen which can be utilized for oxidativc processes. An

additional source of oxygen in fron; organic matter which is both oxidized

and reduced by anaerobic fermentative processes to produce carbon dioxide

and reduced organic species, such as methane.

The pll of uncuntaminaled water in the area is between 5.0 to 5.5 which

is typical for a poorly buffered water in clay and sand layers that lack

calcareous n.utcrial and have been extensively weathered, In contrast, water

from the anaerobic zone has a pll between 6.5 and 6,9, Within this zone the

pll at any one site has changed Little from 1977-1981; the average change in

pll is 0.09 pll units for five locations for which data are available. The

major controls on |il! in anaerobic leachiite are (1) degradation of organic

matter producing Inrgr amounts of (10 , which forms carbon)'' acid and lowers

the pll, (2) production of amriiuiia and nicthaiu1 and reduction ol re .and Mn, •

all of whU'li consur.r.' hydrogen raising the pll and (3) exchange of hydrogen
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on clays;, which may lower or raise tlie pit, Downgradient from cine nnacroblc

zone the pll values of contaminated waier range from 6.B to 5.2. Within this

transition zone the average change in pll at each site is 0.26 for the same

/i year, period. The pll varies more in the transition zone because it reflects

the subtleties of mixing of the contaminated water with native ground water.

Alkalinity measurement of water in this pll range is largely a measurem-

ent of bicarbonate. Although, at some sites on the landfill, organic acids

contribute to the total alkalinity, downgradient this contribution is

minimal (Bacdecker and Back, 1979a), Alkalinity concentrations reflect

oxygen concentrations because the major source of bicarbonate is CO from

respiratory processes rather than dissolution of calcareous material.

Thus, oxygen is consumed in the landfill and bicarbonate concentrations are

high; as oxygen concentrations increase away from the landfill, bicarbonate

concentrations decrease. The changes that are observed in concentrations

of oxygen and bicarbonate, due to nixing and chemical reactions, are dis-

cussed in more detail later.

Uncontaninntet! oxygenated water (> 6 mg/1 0 ) has bicarbonate concen-

trations of ICSH I ban 1C) ing/1. Most of the total inorganic car'aon (CO ,

1ICO , and 11,CO.) is in the form of carbonic acid (including aqueous C09) as

reflected in the low pll of the water. Transitional or partially oxygenated

water (0.3 to 0.0 nig/] 0 ) ha;; bicarbonate concentrations between 12 and

75 mg/1, whereas anoxic water has bicarbonate concentration;; of > 100 ng/1.

With a few exceptions alkalinity concentrations changed l i t t l e from 1977 to

1981. The largest change was a decrease in alkalinity at site S-l on the

landfill, a site which has consistently produced t h< mnr.t concentrated

leachate. Previous results r.howed that a large per ion of the alkalinity

at S-l war. fi'ois organic acid aniom: rather than It • :>icarluitnM'J

10
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recently, the contribution from organic acids has greatly decreased, nncl

this may in pan account for the decrease In alkalinity over the <• year

period from Vi50 rag/1 to 1570 mg/1.

Major Constituents

The average concentrations as percentage of milliequivalents/liter and

standard deviation of major inorganic constituents are shown in Figure 8

for the three water types based on dissolved oxygen concentrations. Native

ground water unaffected by leachate is shown at group A as a caleium-

magnesium type with chloride as the major anion. Sulfatc concentrations

are quite low in both the leachatc and natural water. Rainfall is the

major source of chloride In the native ground water; rainfall and oxidation

of iron sulflde are the main sources of sulfate. Concentrations of all

constituents are quite low in the natural water which has a total dissolved

solids (TDS) of 50 to 90 mg/1, This mixed cation type of water, in which no

cation contributes more than 50?; of the total cations, is characteristic of

much water in recharge areas of the Atlantic Coastal Plain.

Group D, the anaerobic zone, includes those samples from the landfill

and the recovery wells immediately downgradient. This water is a sodium

bicarbonate type and the TDS ranges from 250 to 2000 mg/1 (1561). From

197V to 19ol the TUS at S-l showed the most significant change from fi'iOO

ing/I in 1977 to 2000 ing/] in 19S1. This i: consistent with other data

wliicli imliciile that the concentration.1; of coiuili luents in tlie lenchiite

have decreased at this luxation. Oilier sites within ttiis zone have TDS

values which are lower from 1977 to 1981 by about ICC. Conctntratiicins of

other cnr.r! itni-Mits such as ammonia Iron, manganese, organic compounds, and

methane ar .' iv.li In this water type. The high values of birarbanJU'f. roothaijD

and .'nno-i: -".:ult fro;;, degradation of organic natter by fernuhla'. lun. A

11
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major source of cations may be their exchange from clays by nmcionin generated

in tlic Icnchatc. The lii[;li concentrations of iron and innnganose most likely

result from tliuir mobilization when water, which has a reducing potential

due to the presence of organic material, comes in contact either vith metals

in the refuse or with oxidized manganese-bearing minerals and ferric oxide

cements in the sand and clay.

Water in the transition zone (U and C) shows the affects of mixing of

the two water types A and D, Typce C water is closer to the landfill and

Type D water is downgradient farther away from the landfill. The change in

water chemistry downgradicnt from tlic anaerobic zone results largely from

mixing of leacliatc with native ground water, with only :sinor changes from

chemical reactions. The TUS values in this zone range iron 50 to 160 mg/1

in 1981 and are about 30" lower than those' measured in 1977.

Organic Compounds

Organic carbon concentrations in the landfill ranged from 77 to 260 mg/1

in 198.1. A marked decline wen-, observed ni landfill site R-l frum 3700 mg/1

in 1977 to 260 mg/1 in 19R.1. Organic carbon concentrations decrease rapidly

downgracHc'tH frcm tbe l a n d f i l l tn low values of < 0.1 tug/] in inicuntaminated

water ('fable ]). Organic carbon concentralions vary more with time and

sampling procedures than do concentrations of inorganic canstituc'iits. A

major control on organic compounds present in solution at any time and place

is their solubility. Much of the organic matter-in oxidized as the Ictichalu

migrates, however, some compounds are adsorbed on clays. Sorpt'ion is

expected to be grealer if sediments in contact with the water have a high

organic contenl anil if the c<ii:.p<mnd!. scirhed have low solubilities and polar

functional groups (Griffir, and Chlai,, J'JVO; H^ans and other r/JU'/

12
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Although l he clays arc weathered and the organic material la low, some

lignilic sills were observed at the site in I'otomac Formation cuttings

when the wells were installed. Many of the organic compounds in the water

nre polar, including organic acids und chlorinated compounds which may be

expected to sorb on sediments, llccnusc organic ncids nre highly reactive

they disappear rapidly downgradicnt. By contrast the chlorinated hydro-

carbons are more refractory and may persist for n Ions period of time.

Volatile orgmiics were identified in the water samples by purging

the water with inert gas, trapping the compounds on a Tenax column, and

cluting them into a gas chromatography-maBs spectrometry system (Pereira

and Hughes., 1980). The compounds with confirmed identification, that is,

analyzed with standards run under thu same conditions, are listed in Table

1. The column labelled total is the sum of all compounds identified,

including those for wliJch identification is tentative, Aromatic hydro-

carbons are the most prevalent of the compounds definitely identified. The

same compounds are not present throughout the landfill as shown by com-

parison of analysts from siles A-A and S-l, which do not .show the same

suites of compounds. The1 tota.1 concentration of volatile:: decreases rapidly

away from the landfill and recovery wells, but does not drop much below 10

IIR/] . in iin earlier study of organic.':, in the landfill area by IMtalle and

Chlan U'J80), 5-1 reportedly luid a much hipher concentration of volatile

organic::, (OBl'.OOO |ig/l) compared to recent value;; (MCI |ig/l). Although it

is d i f f i c u l t to compare analyse:; from different laboratories, it appears

that ruiiciMitration:; of volatile:; have decreased significantly from 1D77,

when iiiJinplc!, were collected for the study by Delta He and Chian, to 1'Jill

wlien Kiimples wure collected fur the present study. Another /{to'lio;; ihaUnuiyfln IUI 423
have af furled llie concent rat ion of uri'ariic:; is luwerini; of tlic wnier triblc

at site S-l, vlikh w.'ii. J6 feel below land surface in June I'.'Sl ."is compared
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to previous water depths of 12 feet. Thus, less of the refuse was sncu- '

rated In 1981. Data show that the organic carbon content nncl concentration

of specific organic compounds has decreased greatly In the landfill leachnte

and the water downgracllent over a '(-year period.

High concentrations of methane on die landfill result frorc mlctoblal

degradation under anoxic conditions. Methane concentrations have decreased

from 22 rog/1 in 1977 to 14 mg/1 in 1981 from water collected at site A-'i

in the landfill. However, at site S-l, the newest part of the landfill,

methane concentrations have increased from 10 mg/1 in 1977 to > 20 mg/1

in 1981. This difference may indicate that the newer part of the landfill

near S-l may have reached the state of high methane production at a later

time than the zone near A-/I, Nicholson and others (1982) have shown that

the gas initially produced in .landfills is predominantly CO, whereas at

later stages the predominant gas is Cll. . Expressed in partial pressures,

methane concentration at A-4 is about 0.32 atmospheres, at 16°C, which

means it is approximately 52'; of the tota.1 gases in solution and is probably

near maximum concentration. Concentrations of methane decrease rapidly

downgradlcnt and are below the limit of detection in the supply wells.

However, tifctli.im: has continued to move downgrade cut and is present in water

containing as much as 1.7 my/1 oxygen.

Chemical Mass Halance

Although mosL of the leachnte is removed downgradient by the recovery

wells, some contaminated water travels beyond the recovery well system

and it is the behavior and fate of this w.iter with its ronntituentr. that

is considered in more detail. The contaminants are attenuated by
ARIQU3Q

dilution, by chen.ical react Inns and by physical prnres'.ses ar. l-l'i' 1: -chate.

moves downgrad'lcnt. The txlcnt of attenuation by dilution VMS ca],.ilatcd



using Cl a« a conservative pnrnmc'tcr ns the contaminated water high in Cl

mixes wllh native ground water low in Cl. The flowpath of contaminants,

based on the distribution of chemical species, is from the land.fill to

well 29, 29 to 33, 33 to 23, and 25 to 52 (Figure 1). Site A-4 was used

ns the le.'.-Jiate end member because its water chemistry lias been relatively

consistent over a five-year period and because in recent years the wells

have been destroyed on the eastern part of the landfill. Chemical analyses

show that as the water moves downgradienl, the concentrations of

Cl, total inorganic carbon expressed as ECO,, Cll^, Nll^ , and pll decrease,

concentrations of 0. increase, and concentrations of Fo, Mn and NO show

variations. Chemistry of the unlive around water, which is the other end

member, is based on the analyses of water from uncontaminated supply wells,

The ratios of the mixing components wnre determined by assuming Cl concentra-

tions aloni; the path are controlled only by mixing of contaminated water

with native ground water. For other constituents, deviations of observed

concentrations froir, those calculated by using the mixing ration for Cl,

represent an enrichment or depletion of species due to chemical reactions

or processes. It must be assumed that the concentrations of constituents

have been constant along the flowpath during the flow lime that lias been

C'sllmaled at two years for writer from I lit1 l a n d f i l l to reach the outermost

well.

Thir. discussion is limited to species of which the abundance1!; arc

related lo the presence of organic matter am! that arc sensitive to the avail-

ability of oxygen and therefore subject to oxidation-reduction processes. To

runs true l a model in i*'/.^--'.; the sources and sinks of constituents, limita-

tion!; wore placed on I hi , '.ilile reactions which ..re given ill fliMi) ?._ For

(•:•:,•., le, snurcr: c.' n .. .. .,;, vvre l i m i t e d to natural oxide coating!;, Fe 0.
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or NnO,,, however, another source is the malarial depociU'd within the land-

fill. In the model, Hn was precipitated as MnO and Fc war. precipitated either

ns Fe(OII), or FeCO dependinf; on liolubility values at eacli sllc. NO. was

reduced to N, although it can be reduced to either N,0 or Nil. under
f. f, M

certain conditions. Because nitrification does not occur in the anaerobic

water, Nll^ was removed by cation exchange on clays. Organic matter of the

composition, C.1LO was oxidized lo CO.; and organic matter containing

nitrogen, represented in a general formula by C.NIL.O.., was oxidized to

CO., reduced to Nil,, and partially reduced to C0I!,0. Methane wns formed

by the hydrogenatlon of CO,. Although the stoichlomctry assigned to

organic natter is not unequivocal, it Is consistent with reactions known

to occur in anaerobic environments, After the mixing ratios were determined

on the basis of Cl concentrations, the amounts of reaclants and products

in the reactions were calculated using in part the computer program BALANCE

(Pnrkhurst and others, 1982). Although electrons were balanced, the con-

centrations of II and 0 were not calculated because they are cui:.;'ononts of

water. The? amount of oxygen consumed was calculated as the difference

between that predicted by mixing and that observed in llie final water.

The results of the chemical mass balance (Figure 9) show that from

the landfill (A-/i) le the recovery well (29) iron and i;,.mgaue.se dissolved,

organic matter was oxidised anil reduced, oxygen war. consumed, ar.immia was

adsorbed, and nitrate was reduced. The dissolution uf ''̂Ŝ'j "id MnO. by

reactions 1 and 2 (Table 2) am! re-duct ion of NO. by reaction 5 jiruduced

0.32 inmolns/l. ECU of which (1.00 minder,/!, wore used to form Cll,. The

limit on the amount of organic mat I IT ox id! ml by reaction (> was the amount

uf oxygen that needed to be rriiiovt'il from nolul ion, whereas tin- amount of
AR.IOIU2

organic m a i l e r uiu'd by reaction 7 war, controlled by I lie aniuunl nl'CO needed
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at site 29 In addition to whnt was produced by the reactions discussed

above. These reactions produced another 2.87 iimolos/L CO.. A small por-

tion, 0.06 mmoles/L, of the hydrogen produced was used to form Cll, which

leaves 1.8 mmoles/L 11,. Because H, was not found in the gases It was

probably removed from solution by organic reactions such as C 11, + 11,

C II or by the formation of additional methane which was outgassed. In

the above reaction where n = 2, ethylene would he hydrogonatod to ethane;

both of these compounds were identified in the Icachatc, However, it is

equally probable that methane w;is formed and subsequently outgassed. On the

landfill significant quantities of methane can escape.' and oxygen can be

replenished, before the leachate reaches the confined aquifer. This also

means that more organic matter can he oxidized than is indicated in the

model as long an the products outgas. The nitrogen in the organic

matter was reduced forming ammonia. Most of the ammonia remained in

solution and the excess of the mass balance was exchanged on clays.

The reaction!; that occur in the next Rcqucntial step between 29 and

33 arc significantly different froiii those discussed above. Ammonia and

oxygen arc removed by ion exchange and oxidativi.' processes, respectively.

Iron precipitates as I'uf.O , MM as MuO , find CO and Cll, nutgas. It is

necessary to oxidize only O.O'i minolus/1. organic matter tu explain the

water chemistry, however, these reaction:; are d i f f i c u l t to quantify and

as discussed above it is possible that more' organic matter is oxidized

and ri'duced and the cud products (CO, ami Cll; ) out gas;, because the

confining layer i;, thin close to the landfill, and the p a r t i a l pressures

of CO,, am! Cll;| arc high, oulg.-issinj; ii; a possible median!;: in fl̂ 'j'j} |P|ir3 3

of the aquifer. Iron prrcipi lair.1!! as either siderite ur :>' .'phr<us iron

oxide based on thermudyiiainic i:alural ion flat a calculated by 'he chemical

17
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equilibria compulcr program WATKQK (Hummer nnd others, 197B). The

saturation index [log U011 activity product/ equilibrium constant.)] is

0.97 for sideritc and I.'i3 for amorphous Iron oxide, llciwcvcr, siderite

is n more stable species than amorphous Iron oxide at these conditions

vith n pll of 6,6, calculated Eli of approximately 0.2 volts, KO^ con-

centration of 10""in, and 1'c concentrntion of 10 'm.

Portlier downgradient from 33 to 35 and 25 to 32 (Figure 9) the water

chemistry is controlled largely by mixing. In contrast to the sites up-

gradicnt, little anramia was exchanged, less oxygen was removed and little

solution or precipitation of niotnls occurred. Tin; amounts of Fe and Mn

transferred (0,001 mmules/1) are low and close to the limits of precision

of the determinations. Small amounts of organic matter were oxidized and

0.2 to O./i mraoles/1 of C0r) outgassed, It is unlikely that outgassing of

CO. would occur through a confining layer o[ this thickness, greater than

30 meter;,, even though the I'CO.'s of water, 0.03 at;r. at site 25 and O.O'i

ntm of 52, are greater than 1'CO,, of the ntniosphcre. Also, the nodel shows

that melhi'ine wa.-. generaled hetwu-en Ejlei: 25 and 5?, which is not poss.'Me

in the presence of oxyi'cn. A possible explanation is that CO,, nnd Cll.

concentraUuiis pretlirti;! by iiiiy.ini.1, •'"''-1 ll('1 valid ill these sites am! that

gases are present In solution fvoi;: an earlier reducing front that e;;U:mled

downgradient. A l t e r n a t i v e l y , a micro-reducing environment may exist thai

permits gases to he generated in the aquifer.

The mar,.1, balance calculaliims suggest that between the landfill and

the first recovery well large amounts of organic mailer undergo fermenta-

tive reactions a1 ' l'i and Mn are soluliil h'.Jiij'.. Fe and Mil are higher at

the leanvry si:. l.an the l a n d f i l l because (1) the l a n d f i l l materials have

been leached «' I • ese r.etal:. since the HialiTJal was eii.placeil, lirX?) Tlti/l

If.
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Icachatc comes in contact with more oxide coatings as it moves downgradient.

T.. leachnte that moves beyond the recovery well is subject to oxidative

processes as it mixes with native ground water. Iron and manganese pre-

cipitate; concentrations of nitrate increase because it is not subject to

reduction. Fnrtlicr downgradiunt, with the exception of oxygen removal and

£CQ. outgassing email quantities of constituents arc involved in these

reactions.

Conclusions

Plumes of lencliatc have migrated dowiigrndient frora Army Creek landfill.

The recovery-well system installed between the landfill and major down-

gradient water-supply wells has successfully intercepted and removed most

of the contaminants-,. At the Army Creek landfill the attenuation of con-

taminants depends on tlie following processes: (1) operation of the recovery

well system that removes contaminants and reverses the flow locally, (2)

dilution of leachatc with native ground water, (3) mixing of anaerobic

leachate with oxygenated water that facilitates the decomposition of

organic matter and precipitation of metals, and (4) interaction of

contaminants with clays and other aquifer materials.

Measurements of the major chemical constituents made on water

samples immediately downgradient from the landfill show that most con-

stituents have decreased in concentration from ]'J73 when the recovery

system was put in operation, llowcvci , the leaclulu remains an.'icrobic

and large amounts of gas are being generated in the landfill. With

the exception of silo S-l, the source concentrations of constituents

have changed little with time-. At site A-'i, within the landfi]], the

pll, alkalinity, Cl, NIL, and (111 mi/asui'emi'iits; were r.ui'pnsrt|(ly vu|i»lwO

19
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for tlic past four years• Although the major Inorganic constituents have

changed little, the organic carbon content and tlio number of organic

compound!', identified in the leacliate liavc greatly decreased. This may

be misleading because organic contamination may be a threat even after

the aquifer is returned to prc-landfill conditions for the major con-

stituents, The refractory nature of many organic compounds and their

tendency to remain coated on aquifer materials may cause n contamination

problem for long periods of time, llydrologic and chemical data durini;

an eight-year period indicate that the major changes which occur beyond

the anoxic-oxic boundary are controlled by physical processes rather

than chemical reactions. Thus, the extent of leachale movement within

the aquifer is determined by factors thai influence ground-water velocity

including the rates of pumping recovery and supply wells. Concentrations

of constituents in the leachau are determined by the nature of the

waste and tlie amount of recharge water that passes through the landfill,

in addition to the factors that control ground-writer velocity.

Although cones that havr water with different chemical conposilions

develop in the presence of organic matter by reduction-oxidation processes-;,

the boundaries and extinl of tliri.e zones are contro.11 re! by compel .ing

rates of reaction and hydruloj.'.k: transport (iJaeducker and Hack, 197%).

The fronts of these ;>.oucs are transient because of the wide range in

ground-water velocities and the dispersive character of the aquifer

materials. If the flow it, exl ivme ly slow in the aquifer relative to

reaction rates, the1 plume will lie attenuated more rapidly and the

boundaries between I'.une!, may iK .uuidi'nt i f iablc. However, if the ground-

water flow is fa:,I r e l a t i v e l<, I ic'lion rale.', the ;'.oi\es w i l l lllfl!f[1")l(!) I [i T C

farther dnwngr.u! lent and iheir ' undaries «'ill be more distinct.

zn
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The reactions discussed do not. remain constant with time. Early

diat'C'nesir, of landfill materials would produce high concentrations of

ICO., NO and SO^. During Inter stages, degradation of organic matter

proceeds until available sources of oxygen arc consumed and the landfill

becomes anaerobic. Tlie main products formed are ECO,, Nil., 1LS, Cll^,

Fe, Mn are partially reduced organic matter. The generation o£ sulfide

may occur earlier than methane or may be suppressed if methanogenlc

bacteria dominate. Ac the plume migrates through the aquifer these

processes change. Although Cll and Nil. arc not formed in the presence

of oxygen, tncy may remain in small concentrations after the water is

partially oxygenated whereat; Fe and Mn will precipitate. Also, many

organics, especially the chlorinated compounds, are insensitive to the

presence of oxygen.

The recovery well system has effectively retarded the movement of

contaminants in the 1'olonuic sand aquifer from Army Creek landfill.

However, to achieve this result, pinnpagc of water for supply purposes

has been curtailed and a signficant amount of uncontaminated ground

water is wasted by pimping the recovery wells. When the recovery wells

are operating efficiently, the rates of withdrawal from recovery wells

approximate withdrawals for water supply. Continued heavy pumping has

lowered the head in the aquifer 50 feet since the mid-1960's. As a

result salt water intrusion is a threat to the eastern portion of the

•aquifer (Simdr.trom, 1974) • At this landfill it is necessary to continue

operation of the contaminant, recovery wells. However, they can be

operated more efficiently close to the landfill so that the more- remote

wells can be abandoned and less unconuiminaled water will be Wi'Ff ff!(f'fl I L T 7
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the aquifer alone to dilute and attenuate contaminants is nn

alternative hut it involves risks when the downyradicnt water is UDcd

for potable supply purpose;;. In other areas where downgrndient water

uses are not sensitive to low concentrations of contaminants or treatment

can be provided then the aquifer could be tested as a possible attenuating

medium.
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Figure 1. Locnlion of wells sampled. Sites -lumbered are referred to
in text.

Figure ?., Cross Section of landfill area (from Apgar, 1975).

Figure 3. Schematics of the direction of ground-water flow a) before the
recovery wells were in operation, b) after the recovery wells were in
operation, c) after continued pumping for several years, and d) after
Amoco well field closed. Dashed arrow.-, show movement of contaminants in
c and d.

Figure 4, Pumpage (cubic meters per day) vs. time in the immediate
vicinity of the landfill.

Figure 5. Lines of equal C] concentration (.10 mg/1) for the years 1973,
197/i, 1975, 1976, 1977 and 1981.

Figure 6, Average abundance;, of Cl in ground water from 1973 to 1981 for
Sites 29, 33, 25 and 51!.

Figure 7. Distribution of dissolved oxygen (mg/1) in ground water. Lines
of equal concentration drawn for 0.0, 3.0, 6.0 mg/1.

Figure 8. Inorganic' chemical composition of ground water for (A) the
native ground water, high in oxygen; (Ii and C) transition zone, low in
oxygen; and (D) the anoxlc zone. Average concentrations and standard
deviation in percentagL of total millietiuivalcnta per liter for cations
and onions (modified from Haodeeker and Back, 1979).

Figure 9. Chemical n.a>s balance along flowpath at landfill, Concentra-
tions of reactanls and piociiu'l.'; in mmoU'H/1,
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F7"! AmocoI —— I well field
., [7771 Recovery r*™- Artesian

u"- well field k^ well field

3. ScluMii;ilUT. of tlit- i l i r o c i l o i i of Mincl-v.viUT fh-w
recovery wells were In opunHion, h) ;ifi. i lu.1 rrcciVL-ry wi'lls were in - -
openition, c) nfler coin liiiicil pui:,;- in,', ft1 voriil Vian;, an:! d) ;ifler •••••
Aintico well field closed. Il.ir.hed arrowi, r: w imivi'ineiu uf co:iinraln;inls in
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1977 (MQ/L)

• 6.0
• 0,9

1981

• C.2

•7.0

Figure 7. IHstribulion of ell:; solved t'xyi'cn (n:i',/l) Jn urcninil W,IILI-. Linos
of eqiinl concent rn Li on di-;iwi\ for 0.0, 3,0, (,.() ir,|;/.l.
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